
 
RISING GENRE-BLURRING HIP HOP STAR 

 

UNVEILS MUSIC VIDEO FOR SINGLE “HIGH RIGHT NOW” 

  
WATCH IT HERE 

  
CONTINUES WORLDWIDE TOUR SUPPORTING POST MALONE; 

SET FOR MASSIVE FESTIVAL RUN THIS SUMMER 

  
ACCLAIMED PROJECT HEART FULL OF RAGE AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsmarturl.it%2FHRNOfficial&data=02%7C01%7Cnick.vinci%40epicrecords.com%7C9f4fe4a3d7004d59e5b208d6d309f6d3%7Cf0aff3b791a54aaeaf71c63e1dda2049%7C0%7C0%7C636928437085681308&sdata=SrZL2myNoVFgMQwiKxcJTY3ZbWn43lbib%2BoxoBSdPgo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsmarturl.it%2FHeartFullOfRage&data=02%7C01%7Cnick.vinci%40epicrecords.com%7C9f4fe4a3d7004d59e5b208d6d309f6d3%7Cf0aff3b791a54aaeaf71c63e1dda2049%7C0%7C0%7C636928437085681308&sdata=qa4JIsEEfxIm5mo3Diqkk9sKWuy7dubr01VxioLui%2Bs%3D&reserved=0


(Credit: Ryan Jay) 
  

What The Press Is Saying About Tyla Yaweh… 
“Tyla Yaweh is already doing big things […] there's a pop sensibility to Tyla's music that makes it palatable to the 

masses...” – Pigeons and Planes 
  

“…the 23-year-old rapper is clearly on his own wave and he’s making music that crosses ‘all genres’ with a tip of 
positivity.” – Hot New Hip Hop 

  
“[His] infectious energy is a key reason Yaweh was able to win over so many people…” – Billboard 

  
“Yaweh lets loose the sort of rock-tinged, trap-infused R&B that's earned him comparisons to Swae Lee… With 

stylistic range, a Post Malone co-sign and a sizable buzz at his back, Yaweh is all set to level up. Get to know him…” 
- XXL 

  
(MAY 7, 2019 – LOS ANGELES, CA) – Today, rising genre-defying star Tyla Yaweh drops the cinematic 
music video for his latest single, “High Right Now.” Watch the video HERE! 
  
Earlier this morning, HYPEBEAST exclusively premiered the visual directed by Sebastian Sdaigui [2 
Chainz, Ariana Grande]. 
  
“The song is about my life,” explains Yaweh. “I’m living an ultimate high. I went from being homeless to 
traveling the globe with Rockstars, being able to connect and spread positive vibes to so many people.” 
  
“High Right Now” proves equally intoxicating and irresistible. Yaweh levitates through an ornate church 
as gorgeous gothic ballerinas sway to the echoes of airy clean guitar and codeine-drenched trap drums. 
His woozy flows give way to a fiery falsetto refrain, “I’m so high right now. I don’t think I’ll ever come 
down.” With its ominous setting, this alternative hip-hop séance casts an unbreakable spell. 
  
A standout from Yaweh’s new project Heart Full of Rage [London Entertainment/Epic Records], “High 
Right Now” has already cracked 8.6 million streams and counting, and currently finds him covering the 
coveted Signed XOXO playlist on Spotify. Meanwhile, the project as a whole recently tallied in excess 
of 27.5 million streams world-wide. 

Right now, he continues to bring his high-energy show on a world tour alongside Post Malone and Jaden 
Smith in Australia, having recently wrapped a European arena run 
supporting Malone himself. Yaweh recently shared an explosive performance video of “High Right 
Now” live from Europe, which can be viewed HERE. At the end of May, he returns stateside for a series 
of high-profile festival spots over the Summer and Fall, including Governors Ball (Bud Light Dive Bar 
Sessions), Bonnaroo, Firefly, Lollapalooza, Life is Beautiful and more. Additionally, he is confirmed for a 
slew of European sets, including the iconic Reading and Leeds. Check out the confirmed itinerary 
below.  

All signs point to a major breakthrough for Tyla Yaweh. One hit of Heart Full of Rage, and you’ll be 
hooked. Get it HERE. 

ABOUT TYLA YAWEH: 
A new kind of rockstar, Tyla Yaweh defies everything, even genre. He seamlessly merges R&B, hip-hop, 
and pop without apology. As a result, he quietly became a phenomenon. Beyond racking up over 30 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsmarturl.it%2FHRNOfficial&data=02%7C01%7Cnick.vinci%40epicrecords.com%7C9f4fe4a3d7004d59e5b208d6d309f6d3%7Cf0aff3b791a54aaeaf71c63e1dda2049%7C0%7C0%7C636928437085691313&sdata=AsTRaAlAT3s6T7Chq5lzzVBP2xkgd2XqYnuGcUwJ4Cg%3D&reserved=0
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million cumulative streams, the Orlando-born and Los Angeles-based disruptor has performed alongside 
everyone from Post Malone to Saint JHN and collaborated with the likes of Ski Mask The Slump God, 
Juice WRLD, and more. Not to mention, he received acclaim from Complex, HotNewHipHop, and more. 
Breaking rules and boundaries all at once, he’s primed to explode in 2019 with the aptly titled Heart Full 
Of Rage. 
  
TOUR DATES: 
5/7 Sydney, Australia Qudos Bank Arena 
5/8 Sydney, Australia Qudos Bank Arena 
5/11 Auckland, New Zealand Spark Arena 
5/12 Auckland, New Zealand Spark Arena 
5/31 New York, NY Bud Light Dive Bar Sessions @ Governors Ball 
6/14  Manchester, TN Bonnaroo 
6/23 Dover, DE Firefly 
6/26 Miami, FL/Bahamas Days of Summer Cruise Festival 
8/2 Chicago, IL Lollapalooza 
8/4 Toronto, ON VELD Festival 
8/11 Budapest, Hungary Sziget Festival 
8/24 Reading, UK Reading Festival 
8/25 Wetherby, UK Leeds Festival 
9/20 Las Vegas, NV Life Is Beautiful Festival 
  
FOLLOW TYLA YAWEH 
https://twitter.com/TylaYaweh   
https://www.instagram.com/tylayaweh   
https://soundcloud.com/tylayaweh   
https://www.facebook.com/tylayaweh 
   

#             #             # 
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